
 

INTEGRITY 
Ohio should be a leader in infant and
maternal health - but the reality is that we
have some of the worst outcomes for
pregnant people and their babies across the
U.S. This year, CDF-Ohio worked with diverse
stakeholders across Ohio to increase access
to doula care services through House Bill
142. Although lawmakers left this crucial bill
on the table in 2022, we won't stop fighting
for data, research, and community-driven
solutions to improve child health in 2023.

JUSTICE
Protecting the safety and rights of youth in
foster care is essential to their well-being
and development, allowing them to reach
their full potential. That's why, in 2022, CDF-
Ohio partnered with the Child Welfare
Training Program to elevate the voices of
those with lived experience in foster care in
a new video focused on helping caregivers
understand what it is like to be in foster
care and advance understanding of how the
Foster Youth Bill of Rights protects youth.

HOPE
Over several years, CDF-Ohio fought
alongside youth advocates as part of the
Youth Ombudsman Coalition to advocate for
a Youth Ombudsman office for children in
foster care. In 2022, this became a reality
with the hard-won passage of House Bill 4
signed into law by Gov. DeWine. Ohio's first
ever Youth Ombudsman is beacon of hope
for youth who experienced maltreatment
and found that the child welfare system
failed to protect them.  

COURAGE
In the wealthiest country on Earth, no child
should go hungry, but in our state, 1 in 5
children are food insecure. Taking stock of
evidence showing the effectiveness of
pandemic policies ensuring free school
meals for all children, CDF-Ohio stood up a
statewide coalition, Hunger Free Schools
Ohio, in 2022. This coalition of over 40
organizations stands ready to courageously
fight for free school nutrition for all Ohio
students in 2023.

Through your support, CDF-Ohio successfully fought on the side of Ohio’s children in 2022,

holding firm to our values of hope, courage, integrity, and justice. While we experienced

some hard-won successes, much work remains unfinished. Nearly 1 in 6 Ohio children live in

poverty – that’s over 430,000 children throughout the Buckeye State whose families

struggle to access health care, nutrition, housing, transportation, child care, and more.

Although meeting the complex challenges facing children and youth across Ohio will not

be easy, one thing is clear: though children represent just 20% of our state’s population,

they absolutely represent 100% of our future. We look forward to our continued partnership  

in 2023. Together, we can make Ohio the best place to raise and be a child.
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In 2022, CDF-Ohio partnered with
Baldwin Wallace University
Community Research Institute to
conduct a statewide poll of parent
perceptions of Ohio's Whole Child
Framework, Social Emotional
Learning (SEL), school-based health
services, trust in educators, and
more. We found both unity and
common ground across all
demographics - refuting the "culture
war" divisiveness that threatens to
undermine educational equity and
policies students need to thrive.

$2.1 Million 
Dollars put directly in the hands of hundreds of Ohio
families through Child Tax Credit outreach over 2 years

Nationwide, the expanded Child Tax Credit (CTC)
helped lift millions children out of poverty,
supporting families to pay for basic necessities
children need to thrive. CDF-Ohio worked with
grassroots organizations across Ohio to sign up
families at risk of missing out on these payments.
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C D F - O H I O  I M P A C T  B Y  T H E  N U M B E R S :

1,300 
Ohio parents & caregivers with
children in K-12 schools
surveyed who support a whole
child education approach

QUICK 2022 CDF-OHIO STATS

49

Blog posts, issue briefs, fact
sheets & reports published to
promote child well-being

 45 

Data profiles released on
child well-being indicators181

Weekly organizational
newsletters to engage
Ohioans on child policy issues

In 2022, CDF-Ohio celebrated the announcement of 

Child Welfare
Outcomes
County Profiles

137 News articles published
highlighting CDF-Ohio's work

88
Measuring Transformation &
Elevating Youth Voice in Child
Welfare, our 2022 data report,
included profiles for all Ohio
counties measuring how well
communities are ensuring the
safety, permanency, stability, &
equity of children who
experience maltreatment.

Over

for all Medicaid-eligible new moms up to one year!


